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Earty Modernist Jewel:

ARCHITECT CARTERWILLIAMS'"BLUE HAVEN" IN LOVING HANDS
any fine examples of Raleigh's well-known reputation for

f"-ily

friendly suburban communities are found west of
center city. Ifyou turn offLeesville Road to Rest Haven
Drive, you wend your way through gendy rolling topography and
an enclave of handsome transitional residences. But tucked away
behind a curving driveway concealed from the street is one of
Raleigh's acknowledged early Modernist jewels: Blue Haven. The
home, named for its distinctive Carolina Blue Stone, was constructed in 1959 by Rdeigh architect F. Carter l7illiams as his personal residence and is considered

by

many to be his signature work.

fuchitecture in Raleigh, Nonh Carolina, 1945-1965," Ruth Litde
concludes: "It is safe to say that \Tilliams' elegant understated
modernism had a bigger impact on Raleigh architecture than any
other architect in Raleigh from 1945 to 1965."

Whote ls More Than The Sum 0f The Parts
Complemented by a landscape plan by famous Raleigh landscape architect Richard Bell, winner of the Prix de Rome, Blue

Haven first appears to be a simple

ranch. However, the whole is
indeed more than the sum of its

opened the glass-flanked double
entry doors with a cheerp "'Welcome to Blue Haven." Maurer, a
software entrepreneur and mother

parts. The home's long rectilinear
form
with its low-pitched overhanging roofline
is characteriznd
by the striking color and texture of
the Carolina Blue Stone. According
to Maurer, the stone was obtained
from a nearby quarry that had

oftwo young boys, is an enthusias-

ceased operation when

tic admirer of Modernist architecrure. She has collected art and furnishings of the early Modernist
period to complement the homet
architecture and unique interior
appointments. She is also a fan of
the late'Ifilliams, noting not only

convinced them to re-open and
allow him to obtain enough of the

Current owner

Jill

Maurer

(there have only been three owners)

his impressive architectural career,

but also his many civic contributions, including serving in virtually every elective office in the
North Carolina Chapter of the AIA between 1947 and 1975.

Carter WitLiams
\Williams, a North Carolina native and 1935 graduate ofwhat
was then North Carolina State College, received an architectural
degree from the University of Illinois in 1939. He returned to
Raleigh and to his old dma mater as an assistant professor in the
department of architecrure. By l94},\Tilliams had established
his own architectural firm, one that endured and thrived until the
late 1990s. Maurer sums up his vitality: "In 2000, atage88 Carter
shot an 88 in a round of golf came home and died at his desk
where he was writing change of address cards." Quite a final act
for a practicing architecr who, before his retirement in 1991, had
designed and overseen hundreds of projects, including schools,
offices, banks, churches, hospitals, government buildings, homes
and apartments. In a study called, "Post-\7orld'War II and Modern

Villiams

consistendy colored blue-gray stone

for his residence. Bellt landscape
plan made use of the sitet natural

rock outcroppings, curving the
gravel driveway around them and
interspersing native azaleas along
the borders.
The aggregate parking coum and plant beds, set with smooth
gray stones that flank the doors of the terru:za enrryway, continue
the interesting and very oriental interplay ofvarious rexrures, sizes
and colors of the sarne marerial. Spectacular native and Japanese
maple ffees turn golden in the fall, adding more rexture and color
to this set piece of Modern design.
Entering Blue Haven, the visitor is immediately struck by a
multi-columned Blue Stone construction that creares a visual
divider between the entrance hall and the great room beyond. The
divider is suitable for plantings or cascading water, with the base
forming part of the supponing srrucure of the homet lowerJevel
fireplace. The foyer's west wall is also of Blue Stone, serving as a
foil for an abstract relief painting by the lare Gregory Ivy, the
founder of Greensboro's'Weatherspoon Art Museum.
Beyond the pleasant complexiry of the entry foyer into Blue
Haven's great room is the view through the room's floor-to-ceiling
glass walls of the forest beyond the room. Here the distinction

on
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rvalls flood the rvalk-our recrearion room

with
light, and a billiard table holds pride of place
at the far end of rhe roorn. A Saarinen ball
chair is matched with a suitable srool, and
more pieces by Florence Knoll and Noguchi
have lound hornes in this playful roorn. I-he
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recreation roon-r kitchen, drp,vall placed over
cinderblocks, is painred a psvchedelic orange.
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Here, Maurer has room For more work by
favorite artisrs: painrings by threc Chapel

Hill

artists, the late George Kachergis, Marvin
Saltzman and Richard Kinnaird, lcnd color
and abstract line. \X/illiams' rvorkshop occupies
a space offthe recrearion room and has a full
bath with sholver that Maurer has made inro
a

.1,,,1**

Enjoy a tuvo night stay for two either Friday and Saturclay
or Saturday and Sundav.The package includes:
e A bottle of chanrpagne and 6 chocolate covered strawberries

waiting in your room upon arrival.
Your choice of a five course dinner fnr hrlo on Saturclay night.
r Fanrous Blockadt' Runrrer breakfast |f,r two each morning
of your stay.

.

fifih bedroom.
Blue Haven is one of a distinguished

groLrp of architect-designed resider-rces that
were built in Raleigh during the post-\X/orld

War II bLrilding boom. Raleigh was fortunare
to h:rve a talented caclre oFN{odernist architects, rnany drawn to the ciry bv the School

of Design in 1948. In refurbishing

Blue
Haven, the premier example of rhe work of

Carter Williams, Jill Maurer has contributed to the preservation of one of Raleigh's
F.

rnost significiint archircctural

re

sources:

Raleight carly Modemisr residences. EE
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This ronrantic package for t ro is'the perfe.a exiu*fu a short getaway
ovcr a long rveekend. Enjoy a three night stay in one of our beautiful
waterlront rooms, Arrive to your choice of Chocolate Covered
Strawberries and Charnpagne or a Wine and Cheese platter in the
comfort of vour room. Enjoy the Famous Blockacle Runner greakfast each

niorning. Deliglrt _vclur pa(ner with [xecutive Che{ Mark Lawsorr, s
five-course cJinner on Saturclay night at East, our ocean view Restaurant
ancJ close out the weekencJ with a woncterful Sunday brunch in Eastl
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